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Abstract

The purpose of the current study was to determine the effectiveness of Egyptian propolis in
treating diabetic burn wound. Thirty eight male albino rats were participated in this study for a
treatment period of 25 days. They were divided randomly and equally into 4 groups. Rats in the
first group had been treated with physiological saline solution (0.9 % Na Cl) daily and served as
control group. While patient in 2nd, 3rd, 4th, group received Egyptian propolis, Dermazine (silver
sulfadiazine), and Propolis- Dermazine mixture creams daily. Burn surface area and bacterial
colony count were used to measure the outcomes at different time interval. Results showed that a
significant reduction in both burn surface area and bacterial colony count in creams treated groups
compared to control group.  Propolis cream was more effective than Dermazine cream, especially
on D14 and after that. Interestingly, Propolis- Dermazine mixture significantly decreased bacterial
colony count and burn surface area compared to propolis and Dermazine treated group. It could be
concluded that propolis alone or in combination with Dermazine is considered a unique
antibacterial cream for the treatment of diabetic burn wound.
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Introduction

The infection of burn wounds with multiple
organisms, with superadded problem of drug
resistance, indicates the institution of a drug
policy by the hospitals for burned patients.
Gram- positive bacteria are predominant in
colonization of the burn wounds. In the
patients with more than 40% of total body
organism33.Wound healing is impaired in
diabetic patients by different mechanisms,
although recent studies have implicated a lack

of Keratinocyte Growth Factor and Platelet-
Derived Growth Factor function in the
wound. Many of these patients have
microvascular occlusive disease that may
cause ischemia and impaired repair32.Wound
healing is a process that involves
inflammation, proliferation/regeneration and
finally remodeling. The normal orderly
pattern is disrupted in chronic non-healing
wounds, which are characterized by decreased
proteases4,17.Propolis, a complex resinous
material collected by honeybees from buds
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and exudates of certain plant. Propolis
includes; fatty and phenolic acids and esters,
substituted phenolic esters, flavonoids
( f l avones ,  f l avanones ,  f l avono ls ,
dihydroflavonols, chalcones), terpenes, β-
steroids, aromatic aldehydes and alcohols, and
derivatives of sesquiterpenes, naphthalene and
stilbenes 2,3,12, 19.

It was reported that propolis enhance
immune system activities34,23,24,25,26, oxygen
radical scavenging21 ,5, antimicrobial,
cytostat i c ,  ant icarcinogenic,  ant i -
inflammatory and antitumor activities
18,29,8,22,6,7,28,26.
Silver sulfadiazine (SSD) is the topical agent
of choice in severe burns and is used almost
universally today in preference to compounds
such as silver nitrate and mafenide acetate.
SSD cream, while being effective, causes
some systemic complications which include
neutropenia, erythema sultiforme, crystalluria
and methaemoglobinemia 10,13.

Skin burn wounds appear to be the perfect
model for the clinical examination and
laboratory testing of healing and antimicrobial
properties of drugs. Therefore, antimicrobial
activity of propolis applied onto burn wounds
in rats was evaluated on the basis of clinical
and microbiological examinations.

The aim of the present study was to
investigate the healing rates of wounds treated
with three topically applied creams (propolis,
dermazin, and propolis- dermazin mixture)
against physiological saline solution clinically
and microbiologically in diabetic rate model

Experimental design and animal groups:

Animals:

Thirty two adult male Albino Wistar rats were
included in this study to determine the proper
healing agent in the treatment of diabetic
burned wound.  All rats were admitted to the
study approximately 6 month of age
(considered adult). Free access was allowed to
standard diet, water, temperature, humidity
and light period. The rat model was

considered appropriate for simulating wound
healing in humans. The animal model was
selected for this study to provide better
control over confounding variables such as
diet, exercise, environmental stress and
systemic disease except diabetes which affect
wound healing. Four  groups were used (8
animals/group). The control group received
physiological saline solution and the three
treatment groups received propolis,
dermazine, propolis- dermazine mixture
creams  one time/day/25 days.

Induction of diabetes:

Type 1 diabetes mellitus was induced by
intraperitoneal injection of streptozotocin (60
mg/kg body weight) in citrate buffer 0.1 mol/
L (pH 4.2) for 3 successive days1. Rats were
considered diabetic if blood glucose
concentrations increased to 200 or more mg/
dl.
Induction of burn:

Each animal was anesthetized by placing the
animal into closed cage in association with a
piece of cotton wetted ether. The animals
were strictly tied via four cotton threads to a
wooden plate. The hair at the upper part of
left hind limb was removed by hair removal
cream (veet), manufactured by EVA cosmetic
EGYPT and the skin were cleaned by a piece
of cotton wetted with alcohol. The area of the
skin prepared as above equal 4 cm2 while the
area intended to be burned equal 2 cm2 ,
however, this will ease the procedure of
burning as well as measurement. The burns
were induced by a rectangular metal seal with
cm2  contact surface area that was heated on a
flame burner to 45 ◦ C and handed by a
surgical forceps, then pressed immediately
against the prepared skin segment for 20
seconds to produce partial thickness burns
according to Kloth and Feeder16 protocols.
Each animal caged separately and they were
subjected to a normal day light rhythm, and
the room temperature varied between 32◦ C to
35 ◦ C.
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Materials and Methods

Topical   treatment cream:

Egypt propolis used in this study was obtained
from faculty of agriculture Cairo Egypt.
Extracts of propolis sample was prepared and
used throughout this work as described by
ISLA et al15 with minor modifications.
Propolis was frozen at -20°C, and ground in a
chilled mortar. Then, the round powder was
extracted with ethanol (15 ml of 80 % ethanol/
g of propolis) with continuous stirring at room
temperature for 24 h. The suspension was let
to sediment for 3 days. The supernatant was
then concentrated in a evaporator under
reduced pressure at 40°C and the residue was
mixed within same amount of 50 % cold
cream (Botafarma, cold creme, 12.5 %
spermaceti + 12 % white wax + 56 % liquid
paraffin + 0.5 % borate of soda + 19 %
distilled water).

2- Dermazin cream: 1 % Silver Sulphadiazine,
manufactured by MUP company , EGYPT.

3- Propolis – Dermazin mixture cream : 50 %
of propolis cream was mixed with 50 %
Dermazin cream.

4- Physiological saline solution: Normal saline
(NS) is the commonly-used term for a solution
of 0.9% of Na Cl

Procedure of the study:

Immediately after burn, the burned areas in the
first group (control group) received
physiological saline solution daily, the 2nd,
3rd, and 4th group received propolis,
Dermazine, and propolis-Dermazine mixture
cream respectively.

Evaluation:

Burn surface area (BSA): The measurement of
BSA was conducted by tracing of wound
perimeter according Kloth and Feedar16. The
BSA measurement was conducted by the

following steps:

A sterilized transparency film was placed
over the ulcer. The ulcer perimeter was traced
by using the film tipped transparency marker.
Each ulcer was traced three times to establish
measurement reliability. After tracing the
transparency film face which faced the ulcer
was cleaned by a piece of cotton and alcohol.
The carbon paper was placed over the metric
graph paper one mm2. The traced
transparency film was placed over the carbon
paper with a white paper in between, and
transcribed the tracing onto the metric graph
paper. The number of square millimeters on
the metric graph within the wound tracing was
counted to determine the BSA. The mean of
the three trials was calculated and considered
as BSA. The BSA measurements were taken
at day 4, 8, 14, 19 and 24 days post burn.

Wound infection assessment:

Quantitative bacteria culturing of wounds was
performed at different time interval, so as not
to disturb the wound environment, on day 5,
10, 15, 20 and 25. Swabs specimens for
bacterial cultures were collected before
cleaning of wounds by the use of sterile sticks,
which were rolled over the wound each time it
is aseptically placed in a tube containing 5 mL
of saline. Using a 100-fold dilution, finally 0.1
mL were pipetted and inoculated on nutrient
Agar plate and grown aerobically at 37°C for
24 h. Bacterial colonies were counted at x105
bacterial organism/ mL (Paul and Gordon,
1978).

Data analysis:

This study was a controlled post test
experimental design with a control and a three
treatment groups. Groups were compared for
differences at different time interval, ANOVA
multiple comparisons followed by Tucky
Kramer post hoc test was used for comparing
differences between 3 treatment groups and
control group. The level of significance was
set at 0.05 for all statistical tests.
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Results:

Type 1 diabetes was induced as described in
the material and methods. All rats in the
experiment were selected with a closure blood
glucose level and it was no significant
difference between groups using ANOVA
test.

Table (1): Serum blood glucose level
Data were expressed as Means ± SEM of 8 diabetic
rats /group. C; PSS treated group (control group), PC;
propolis cream treated group, DC; dermazin cream
treated group, PC & DC; propolis-dermazin mixture
cream treated group. Significance was carried out by
One-way ANOVA Tukey-Krammer test.

Burn was induced as described in the
material and methods in diabetic rats and
treated with a topical cream daily. Rats were
divided into four group, each group treated
with a different cream for study periods (25
days), sampling for bacterial culture was
taken at specific day intervals as explained in

the table. Data in table (2) showed that all
creams used significantly    reduced bacterial
colony count as compared to physiological
normal saline (PSS) treated control group.
There was a significantly difference between
treated groups as shown in table (2).

Groups treated with a mixture of DC & PC
were significantly reduced bacterial count at
all days of evaluation compared to PSS
(physiological saline solution), PC and DC
groups. While, PC and DC groups were
significantly reduced the bacterial colony
count on day 15, 20 and 25 compared to
control group. . Interestingly; BCC in PC
treated group was significantly lower than
BCC in group treated with DC at time D15,
D20 and D25.

The duration of the treatment was
significantly effective in the reducing the
bacterial colony count in cream treated
groups, but increased in the PSS treated group
(table 2). Bacterial colony count were
significantly reduced on days 15, 20 and 25 of
the experiment for groups treated with PC and
DC and days 10, 15, 20 and 25 for group
treated with a mixture PC & DC compared to
the PSS treated group. Moreover, it was a
significant difference in BCC at different time
intervals between different cream treated
groups.

Normal

rat

Control

(PSS)
PC DC

DC &

PC

64.13 ±

4.04

220.63 ±

6.08

222.63 ±

6.82

223.88 ±

12.40

221.25

± 6.66

Table (2): Bacterial colony count (105) from experimental burns using diabetic rats, at each bandage change,
following treatment (every day) with various topical creams.

Days (D) of

sampling

Topical treatment

Control (PSS) PC DC PC  & DC

D5 229.38± 5.58 210.88± 7.61 214.25± 8.52 177.75 ± 9.15a,b,c

D10 230.88± 8.33 212.38 ± 7.35 228.00 ± 10.85 109.50 ± 9.40a,b,c;†

D15
311.75

± 9.43†,‡
91.13± 6.30a;†,‡ 162.88± 14.69a,b;†,‡ 52.63± 5.24a,b,c;†,‡

D20 338.25 ± 10.87†,‡ 58.38 ± 4.94a;†,‡,≠ 145.25 ± 6.85a,b;†,‡ 15.38± 1.96a,b,c;†,‡,≠

D25 412.38 ± 12.72†,‡,≠,# 20.50 ± 1.98a;†,‡,≠,# 71.50 ± 6.36a,b;†,‡,≠,# 10.00 ± 1.22a,c;†,‡,≠
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Burn surface area (BSA) was measured at
specific day intervals as explained in the
table. Data in table (3) showed that all creams
used significantly  reduced BSA as compared
to physiological normal saline (PSS) treated
control group except on D4. PC & DC a
mixture cream significantly reduced BSA at
time D14, D19 and D 24 compared to PC and
DC treated group except PC at D14.

Interestingly; BSA in PC treated group was
significantly lower than BSA in group treated
with DC at time D19 and D24.

The duration of the treatment was
significantly effective in the reducing BSA in
cream treated groups, but increased in PSS
treated group (table 3). PC and a mixture of
PC & DC were significantly reduced BSA at
D14 compared to D4 and D8, and it was also

Table (3): Burn areas from experimental diabetic rats, at each bandage change, following treatment
(every day) with various topical cream

Days (D) of

measurements

Topical treatment cream

Burn surface areas (BSA) (cm2)

Control (PSS) PC DC PC  & DC

D4 2.21 ± 0.08 2.03 ± 0.07 2.14 ± 0.08 2.01 ± 0.07

D8 2.52 ± 0.09 1.98  ± 0.10a 2.04  ± 0.09a 1.79 ± 0.09a

D14 3.04 ± 0.14†,‡ 1.69 ± 0.08a;† 1.95 ± 0.08a 1.40 ± 0.08a,c;†,‡

D19 4.04 ± 0.13†,‡,≠ 1.29 ± 0.05a;†,‡,≠ 1.71 ± 0.14a,b 0.89 ± 0.03a,b,c;†,‡,≠

D24 4.13 ± 0.10†,‡,≠ 0.86 ± 0.07a;†,‡,≠,# 1.34 ± 0.14a,b;†,‡,≠ 0.54 ± 0.04a,b,c;†,‡,≠,#

Data were expressed as Means ± SEM of 8 diabetic rats /group. C; PSS treated group(control group), PC; propolis
cream treated group, DC; dermazin cream treated group, PC & DC; propolis-dermazin mixture cream treated
group.

significantly different versus control group; significantly different versus PC group; significantly different versus
DC group at P ≤ 0.05.
†significantly different versus D5; ‡significantly different versus D10; ≠significantly different versus D15;
#significantly different versus D20 at P ≤ 0.05. Significance was carried out by One-way ANOVA Tukey-Krammer
test.

Data were expressed as Means ± SEM of 8 diabetic rats /group. C; PSS treated group (control group), PC; propolis
cream treated group, DC; dermazin cream treated group, PC & DC; propolis-dermazin mixture cream treated
group.

significantly different versus control group; significantly different versus PC group; significantly different versus
DC group at P ≤ 0.05.
†significantly different versus D5; ‡significantly different versus D10; ≠significantly different versus D15;
#significantly different versus D19 at P ≤ 0.05. Significance was carried out by One-way ANOVA Tukey-Krammer
test.
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Discussion:

Burns and post-burn wounds are the most
common skin injuries. They have been the
incentive for many clinical and research
centers to seek a substance which would have
the basic therapeutic functions, regenerative,
reparative, anti-¬micro-organic and an
anaesthetic, necessary for dermatolo¬gical
medicaments.One of the pharmacopeial
substances that have the above-mentioned
properties is propolis.Apitherapeutics are used
effectively in many fields of medicine. There
have been reports on their usage in:

Dermatology, in purulent skin inflammations,
bed sores, dermatomycosis; Gynecology, in
erosion and vaginitis. Apitherapeutics are also
used in pediatrics, surge¬ry, dentistry and
endocrinology9.The therapeutic effectiveness
of apitherapies, in which the pharmacological
activity results from their physicochemical
properties, was confirmed by Molan20 in his
research.

The plethora of therapeutic modalities used
in the treatment of burn wound especially
when complicated by diabetes is in itself,
testimony to lake of efficacy of any one
measure. This study set out, therefore, to
assess and compare the effect of propolis
alone or in combination with Dermazine on
diabetic burn wound healing.

The 4 groups were evenly balanced
according to age, burn surface area, standard
surgical care, and diabetes level. The time
from the moment the thermal wound was
made to the beginning of repair processes in
the wound was different depending on the
applied remedy.  Generally, all the wounds
were enlarged during the first three days of
treatment, which was due to wound retraction
as well as splinting of wound edges by the
bandaging, but the enlargement stop to
increase in the propolis, Dermazine, and
propolis-Dermazine mixture cream treated
group after that and continue to increase only
in control (PSS) treated group.  There was
also a significant reduction of BSA in
propolis treated group when compared to

Dermazine treated group. Moreover there was
a significant reduction in BSA in Propolis-
Dermazine mixture cream treated group when
compared to either remedy alone especially at
day 24.
The above BSA finding was supported by the

bacterial colony count result which stated that
at day 20 and day 25, it was found that either
propolis or Dermazine is effective in reducing
the bacterial colony count compared to
control group. Interestingly, it was found that
the complementary of both agents (propolis-
Dermazine mixture cream) lead to superior
results in comparison with strict adherence to
either agent alone.

It was concluded from the above result that
propolis have antibacterial effect more than
the traditional antibacterial cream
( Dermazine) also, the unique combination of
both Propolis and Dermazine lead to superior
reduction in both BSA and bacterial colony
counts especially during the proliferative
phase of wound healing.

The findings of our study are consistent with
several investigators. Han et al14 concluded
that the application of propolis skin cream
could be considered an alternative to the use
of traditional antibiotic silver sulfadiazine
(SSD). Takasi et al.30 stated that propolis
inhibits bacterial growth by preventing cell
division, thus resulting in the formation of
pseudo-multicellular streptococci. In addition,
propolis disorganized the cytoplasm, the
cytoplasmic membrane and the cell wall,
caused a partial bacteriolysis and inhibited
protein synthesis.

Grange and Davey11 found that propolis
have antibacterial activity against a range of
commonly encountered cocci and Gram-
positive rods, including the human tubercle
bacillus, but only limited activity against
Gram-negative bacilli. These findings confirm
that, the antimicrobial properties of propolis
possibly attributed to its high flavonoid
content.

In summary, the emerging method of using
both Propolis and Dermazine in combination
cream have offered a renewed hope to
patients with impaired wound healing
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